**MINUTES**

**ASH Redesign Housing Work Group**
Tuesday, December 7, 2021 • 10:00 – 11:00am • Conference Call

**Agenda**
1. Welcome
2. Introduction of visiting guests and new members
3. 365+ barrier data review – rural service area
   a. Mentimeter engagement
4. Next steps
5. Close

**Attendees**
Cory Morris, Helen Eisert, Natalie Rivas, Lauv Bruner, Francela Brazil Williams, Suzie Brady, Marilyn Hartman, Ashley Trust, Dawn Handley, Sonja Burns, Cristyn Cordova, Lexie Grove,

**Minutes**

*Welcome*
Group was welcomed and agenda was reviewed.

*Introduction of visiting guests and new members*
Introductions were briefly made for guests and new members

*365+ barrier data review – rural service area*
Group reviewed barriers and community-based needs for the 365 list. Discussed differences between Travis and rest of catchment area. A member asked for specifics around number of people prevented from discharge due to court order that they be discharged back to their county or lack of resources in home county. Group moved on to person stories. Group discussed lack of specifics around certain details and desire for more specific data in regards to discharge and outcomes. Member suggested group discuss potentials for alternate locked facilities to nursing homes without warehousing people, while keeping all individuals safe. Member suggested the group visit new facility scheduled to be finished in March 2022 in Florida created by Judge Liefman.

*Next Steps*
Co-chairs thanked the group for their time and input throughout the process. Plan is to shift from exiting hospital to those entering hospital.

*Close*
Next meeting will be January 4th, 2022.

**Resources**
- [ASH Redesign Project Website](#)
• All HHSC Hospital Projects
• Work Group Timeline